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TRINITY WINS
LAST GAME
Nordstrom and Curtis Star A_gainst
Vermont Informals.
Trinity's football season came to a
glorious finish on Saturday afternoon when the Vermont informals
were defeated 20-6. The game was
slowed up c<msiderably by the muddy
field. The most spectacular play of
the afternoon occurred when Captain
Harry Nordstrom picked up a Vermont fumbl e, and dasb,ed past several
tacklers for the . first touchdown.
Lawlor, a former Trinity man, starred for the green mountain boys.
Ramsay and Lynch accounted for the
other two Trinity scores.
Vermont scored its only touchdown
in the last quarber by a cleverly exfl.
cuted forward pass.
The entire Trinity team played tegether. Curtis, the peppy right halfback who was starting his first game
of the season, played well. Puffer,
distinguished himself by ' his recovery of fumbles. Nordstrom, Lynch,
and Jackson were the olther stars in
the Trinity firmament.
Vermont won the toss, and selected
to defend the north goal. On the
first play Vermont fumbled, and Puffer f ell on the pigskin. The hilltop
waTriors did not long retain possession of the ball, however, for after
short gains had been made through
tackle by Ramsay and Lynch the ball
went to the Green on a fumble.
Lawlor made his distance in two
rushes. As the mountaineers became
dangerous, one of the backs fumbled.
Nordstrom scooped up the ball, and
dashing past three would-be tacklers,
deposited the spheriod behind the
enemy's goal line. He then kicked
the goal.
Vermont threatened to score in the
first period. Lawlor started off on a
rush around right end, and only by
a lightning tackle did Harold Lynch
prevent a touchdown. Another fumble ~d another recovery by Puffer
gave the ball to Trinity on the enemy's 35-yard line.
When the second period opened,
Vermont was penalized 15 yards, :for
side line working. Trinity was now
within striking distance of the Vermont goal. After Murtha had been
fprced to retire, because of an injured shoulder, and Jessen had taken
his place at r ight end, King going to
the lef t wing, the final march of triumph was started. Hyland and
Ramsay brought the ball to the Vermont 5-yard line. The mountaineers
held, but on the next play Lynch
dashed around right end for the second touchdown.
Nordstrom missed
the goal.
(Continued on page 2)
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PROroSED CHANGES
IN TRACK AWARDS

I

COLLEGE MEN .AND THE WAR TAX LAW.
By Daniel C. Roper,' Commissioner of I:nt(',l".n.al Revenue . .

AME NDMENTS TO RULES
DISCUSSED BY l\lANAGER.
''
The question of track team awards
College men can perform a practica·l patriotic service in connection
has come up and Harmon T. Barber,
with the War Tax Law. If the Government is to obtain the full amount
'19, manager of the track team, gives
of revenue authorized by Oongr.ess, it is essential that every taxpayer
the following statement:
shall know how to compute the amount of taxes he must pay and the
"I should like to take this opportutime, place, and method provided for its payment.
nity of calling the alttention of the
The new Income Tax Law will reach more than 7,000,000 persons who
undergraduates to tlwo shortcomings
have never bcf:oTe paid a Federal Income Tax. Every .unmarried person
in our present system of awarding
who had a net income in 1917 of more than $1,000 and ,every married per•
"letters" to men of superior athletic
son whose net income was more than $2,000, is required by law to make a
pro~ess and to those connected with
return to the Collector of Internal Revenue for his District. He must
the management of the different
riot wait for the Collector to call on him or send him a notice. He must
branches of athletics. Although our
voluntarily apply to the Collector for the Income Tax form. If college
present code was revised as recently
men will familiarize themselves with the War Revenue Act and point out
as two years ago, it seems to take no
to their parents and others with whom they come in con'tact wha·t the
notice of our Cross-country T.eam, or
law requires them to do, they will be rendering a patriotic service ..
of our current method of electing two
The purpose of the War Tax is identical with that of the L.i berty Loan.
Assistant Managers of each of the
Its pa'triotic appe•a l is even stronger, for instead of buying an investment
three major sports in place of one as
it calls for a contribution. The bond buyer loans,-the taxpa.y er givesin flormer times. May I discuss these
to the cause ·of Liberty. The sploodid success of the Liberty Loan was
and make seve,r al recommendations
achieved through the cooperative e·f fort of patriotic leaders everywhere
for your con~ideration?
i;n the dissemination Qf information and the fostering of patriotic· sentiCross-country is a compara·tively
ment.
recent sport at Trinity and gradually
As we press forward in this gre.at war struggle, sustained }}y the
in the past few years we have been
hope of a victorious pea!Ce, we must bear in mind that only by meeting in
building up this branch of athletics
the fullest degree our individual responsibilities as citizens can we insure.
and likewise establishing a reputaourselves against the unlthinkable c_onsequences of defe-at. The War Tax .
tion. The candidates for the team
Law imposes an obligation which no loyal American will seek to evade.
enter a period of rigorous training for
College men can serv.e their country by giving expression to this thought
a month and a half and practice conat every opportunity.
scientiously nearly every day in the
early fall of the year merely for the
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 'I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
sake of the sport itself. It seems that
the
undergraduate body should . take
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE TRACK
NEW YORK ALUMNI
some official recognition of their colMEET.
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
The annual Freshman-Sophomore President Luther, C. A. Johnson, and lege spirit and reward them accordingly.
I should suggest that each
track me.et will be held next Saturday,
E . S. VanZile to Speak.
man making the team be given the
December 1, at 2.30 p. m., providing
The annual me-eting of the New privilege of wearing a "eTc" and the
the weather is suitable. The list of
events will include the following: 100, York Association of the Alumni of further incentive of being cr.edited
200 and 440-yard dashes, half-mile Trinity College will be held at the with 5, 3, or 1 points toward a varsity
T if he should take 1st, 2nd, or 3rd
and mile runs, running broad and
high jumps, and the 16-lb. shot-put. University Club, New York City, on place in a dual Cross-Country Run.
This certainly would result in a larger
Entry lists are posted in the Gym- Thursday evening, December 6.
President F. S. Luther will speak number of men trying out for the
nasium and will be closed Friday
team and might spur the successful
night. Freshmen and other men who of Trinity's war record.
ones on to greater effort. Surely this
have not had much experience should
Edward S. Van Zile, '84, who has sport is almost as important as Tentake advantage of this opportunity.
been at the French front as a newsTrack outfits ma.y be secured from paper correspondent, will relate some nis and I believe that there is some
such insignia that may be worn by
Boyce, '20, or Sanford, '20.
exciting and interesting war experimembers of that team.
ences. He has been in the trenches
Then again, in former years we
at Rheims, and on the fil'ling line at
SERVICE FLAG FOR TRINITY.
were in the habit of electing only one
During th'e past week a service St. Quentin.
Assistant Manager of football, baseThe scope and the purpose of the ball, arnd track from the number of
flag has been raised on the campus.
It hangs over the College walk, susnew Trini'ty College Alumni Council, candidates who had become eligible
will be made known by the newiy ap - by one season's work at "scudding."
pended from the third floor of Middle Jarvis. At present there are 217 pointed secretary of that council, The man who was elected was certain
stars in its white field, representing Charles A. Johnson, '92, at this meet- of securing his "letter" by two years'
the sons of Trinity in military ser- ing·.
additional work, the first as Assistvice. At present the college records
The me·e ting will begin at 9 o'clock, ant Manager and the second as Manashow over 300 men in the service.
and will be followed by a supper and ger. Now, under our present syssmoker. Alumni of Trinity College tem, we elect two Assistant Managers
Among the Trinity men who re- may bring guests to this meeting. for each sport and at the end of the
ceived commissions . from the last Tickets for the smoker and supper second year we elect one of these to
Plattsburgh training camp are: Fred- may be secured from F. C. Hinkel, be Manager for the following seaerick P. Woolley, '17, of Hartford, Jr., secretary of the New York Asson. The Mana.g er is aJWarded his
first lieutenant; John H. Pratt, Jr., s·ociation of the Alumni of Trinity "T" but the unsuccessful Assistant
'17, of New Yo:rk and Gerald Segur, College, 30 Beekman Street, New Manager receives no recognition of
'19, of Hartford, second lieutenants.
York City.
(Continued on page 4)
(From the Patriotri.c News Service of the National Committee of Patrioltic
Societies, SoutheriL Building, Washington, D. C.)
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"NOW. THEN TRINITY"
COLLEGE ACTIVITIES.
The football season has come 't9 a
successful close. Now that 'it is endEd, however successfully, what is to
happen to the college? There are
but few of us here this year. We
cannot carry on all our usual activities in the accustomed way. Are we
going to let them all drop on that
account, leaving college life barren
of about all except the daily round of
studies and recreations in town, until Spring shall bring baseball?
The Glee Club is making a good
start, and, if the present spirit continues, it can have no doubt of a successful year.
In a previous issue "The Tripod"
published a letter on the FreshmanJunior Banquet. We believe with the
writers of that letter that it would
be a mistake for the usual banquet
to be given this year; but the Freshmen could well give the Juniors some
less expensive, but not less enjoyable,
treat.
Thus far this yeax, we have heard
nothing of the · usual round of Junior
Smokers, although this concerns but
a part of the college body, "The Tripod" takes this opportunity to sa.y
that it considers this custom one
that should be preserved, and hopes
that the class of 1919 will make every
effort to continue it.
Is there to be a ·1919 "Ivy"? This
is a question in which the whole college and many of the alumni are interested. The consensus of opinion in
the Junior Class seems to be in favo-r
of publishing an "Ivy", but nothing
seems to be done. On account of the

high prices, and the late beginning,
a full-sized "Ivy" may be out of the
question, but one of some kind should
be put out. We understand that this
matter is to be taken up at a 1919
class meeting to occur within the
next few days, and we recommend
it to the serious consideration of the
whole Junior Class.
The outlook for the college activities of the coming winter seems hopeful a<nd must be improved. The war
has diminished our numbers, and we
are proud of it"; but it cannot diminish our college spirit, and of that we
are proud, too.
...

TECHNICAL TRAINING AT TRINITY COLLEGE-ITS VALUE.
Editor, "The Tripod":
I wonder whether our Alumni, our
Trustees, indeed our Faculty as they
teach, our unde·r gradua.t es as they
study, realize the high-grade educa~
tional work of a practical sort that is
being done at Trinity Oollege? I
come across evidence of this every
once in a while, for my duty as a trustee, I feel, necess'i tates a comparison
between our men who go into electricity, chemistry and allied branches
when they come up against men who
graduate from technical 'Or professional schools. I have found Trinity men
more than held their own when they
get over their first stage-fright. As
they measured their Trinity teaching
with the' output of professional and
scientific schools they have l'lea.lized
thai Trinity science was so well
taught that they could stand abreast
wi.th men from any of these profes.sional schools. May I, at the risk of
violating a personal confidence quote
in proof of what I say from the letter of a recent graduate? He took our
course in chemistry, and at my suggestion on his graduation last June,
went right to work in the vitally important work of the Government in
the study of gases for trench warfare. He entered it with some timidity, feeling his training in the Trinity laboratories might not qualify him
in a work which was being done by
men from scientific and professional
schools. From my knowledge of what
had been the experience, of others Q{
our present-day graduates, I had no
hesitation in urging him to measure
his trair.ing with men from any of
these other schools. He did so and
I have a letter from h'im, meant as I
said for my eyes only, but which I
vt>nture to quote from, as it may be
reassuring both to the fellows who
are now at work in the Trinity laboratories and 'to our alumni. My
young fellow alumnus writes:
''I have met many prominent
chemists on this work and my associates are all very pleasant and
helpful. In my particular laboratory there are eight chemists doing the same work. Three of these
are graduates ef Massachusetti Institute of Technology, two are
graduate students of Harvard, one
from New York University, 'one
from Ohio Wesleyan, and myself.
In addition, with the possible exception of one man, they are all
considerably older men and none
have a higher status. I say all
this to you, not as a boost of my-

self, but for the Chemistry Department of Trinity College. Until I
got out and actually competed with
men from such universitlies as these,
I was uncertain as to how sufficient
a training in this line, Trinity afforded. rt is sufficient to say, I
am becoming more confident in myself and my own college. In addition to this I feel I have obtained
a liberal and broad training in other
lines at college which cannot be
bettered."

e e

Trinity.
Jessen, King
Nordstrom
Reitemeyer
Puffer
Jackson
Shepard
Murtha, Jessen
Lynch
Rylan, Kingeter
Curtis, Bruce
Ramsay

Vermont.
le
It
lg
c
rg
rt
re
qb
lhb
rhb
fb

Pike
Flynn
Walker
De Marco
Dyer
Blood
Bousfield
Hammond
McCormac
Brennan
Lawlor

Score, Trinity 20, Vermont 6; touchdo·wns, Lynch, Nordstrom, Ramsay,
Bousfield; goals from touchdown,
Nordstrom 2; referee, Hudson, Trinity; time of periods, 11 minutes.
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Brown ,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's shopping center
1 I

Nordstrom kicked over the Vermont
line. On the first play the visitors
made 12 yards. An end run was
spoiled by Jessen who broke in and
tackled Brennan for a 7 yard loss.
Failing to make any impression on
the line Vermont kicked.
Here the first successful pass was
executed by Trinity. On the spread
formation, Shepard shot the ba.Jl to
Ramsay for a 20 yard gain. Curtis,
.Ramsay, and Hyland made first down
in three attempts.
With 8 yards to go, Lynch dashed
through for five, and Phil Ramsay
shot over the Vermont right guard for the third and last Trinity scol'ie.
Nordstrom kicked the goal.
The third period saw little gaining
for either side. Vermont opened up
with the aerial game, and on the second attempt a long pass n etted 40
yards, and but for Curtis' great
tackle would have meant 11 touchdown
then.
The ball was now on the Trinity
7 yard line. A Vermont thrust at
the center of the Trinity line was unsuccessful. While the entire Trinity
team was bunched up for a line play,
Hammond passed to Bousfield for
the first Green score. Hammond
missed the goal from touchdown.
The game ended with the final result 20-6.

I

SWEATERS-Heavyweight for
men, all wool, Cardigan stitch,
without collars. They come in
maroon, navy, black, green,
brown, light and dark Oxford.
Regular $5.98 grade, Saturday
for $4.39.
DARK OXFORD SWEATERS,
without collars, sizes 36 to 38
only.
Regular $2.98 values.
To clean up the lot we will put
t1h em on sale Saturday for only
98c each.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS for Men,
with soft or laundered cuffs.
Made of percale, in neat stripes
of black and white, or fancy
colors. Regular 85c value for
59c each.

A TRUSTEE.

(Continued from page 1)
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SPECIALS For MEN

In conclusion I want to say that I
do not think we ourselves realize the
high grade of practical educa'tional
work we' are doing at the College on
the Hill. It was only lately it came
to my notice that the Dean of Johns
Hopkins Medical Scho'ol said there
were no men came there with a better
pre-medical training than .the Trinity
men.
Very truly yours,

TRINITY WINS LAST GAME.
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ULSTERS
FOR FOOTBALL GAMES.
Horsfall Ulsters are not the
bulky, stiff, "Turkish Car
pet" varieties of bygone days,
-they are smart belters with
con'Vertible collars in a,t trac
tive woolens; coats that wil
attract an admiring eye
everywhere, as well as being
weather-proof.
Come and see them.

lloufnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

13-99 ASYLUM 5t~J40 lRUMBULL~
Established 1882.

''The First to Show the Latest."

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn. '
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield

& Co.

Booksellers and
Stationers,
T1-7t Asylum St.,

Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
TZt Hain Street.

Hartford, Collll..

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRJNTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
Zi2 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE TRIPOD

COEBILL HATS

I

'The College Store

Fidelity Trust Co.
. (6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
.all kinds of Trust business. We so'licit accounts from Trinity Coll~e
.Organizations and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
:ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec~.

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

~Also

CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust ~nd
Safe Deposit Company
Cotller Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford. ConD,

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
.Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
l7 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Correct Dress Requisites.
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.
Men's Outfitters
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-3

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

FLOWERS
165 Main St. (only), Hartford, Conn.
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
Member Florists' Tel~graph Delivery
Association.

H. A. HOTALING
DENTIST
353 Yz Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

REPAIRING
F or all work on Roofs, etc., call our
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high-grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164- 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.
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ALUMNI NEWS

Are absolutely GUARANTEED te
·wear to your entire satisfaction. A
"New Hat or your money back at any
time, if they don't.
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon St.r:eet-

I

3

The Connecticut
Mutual life Ins. Co.

In order. to make this department the cltaring house for Trinitu •emce news throughout the war,
"The Tripod" must depend in large measure upon the interested cooperation of ito nadera. The
Alumni gemraUu are, therefore, cordially requested to make use of this department regularl11 for the
publication of war-lime itifol"malion concerning their frienda and themseloes, which will appear as
space limitations permit Personal items, !tilers or other literature growing out of the war, not ucepting matter already published, and pictures of Trinity interest aro desired at all times.
The Alumni Socrelaf'J/ is working conjointly with us in this department and conomunications mau
bo forward•d to Mr. C. A. Johnson, Trinit71 College, Hartford, Conn., or to "Th• Tripod".
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1879
George Aspinwall Hazlehurst, who
for many years was conn,e cted with
the staff of the "Philadelphia Bulletin," died at his home in Philadelph'ia,
Pa., August 8, 1917 .
He was born in Philadelphia, January 9, 1856, the so<n. of Isaac Hazlehurst, LL.D., a graduate of Trinity
College in the class of 1828, and Caroline (Jacobs) Hazlehurst.
He was a prominent layman in the
Episcopal Church. He was educated
in th~ private schools of Philadelphia
and at Saint Paul's School, Concord,
N. H., from which he gradua'teld in
1875. He was unmarried.
1894
Charles T. Weed is v.ice- president
of the First National Bank, Boston,
Mass.
1902
Arthur H. Weed, is a member of the
law firm · of Herrick, Smith, Donald
& Farley with offices at 84 State
Street, Boston, Mass.
1903
Karl Fenning, was married on June
7, 1917, to Miss Hazel M. O'Neil at
Cleve1and, Ohio.
1908
Horace B. Olmsted is Superintendent of Highways and Bridges for the
Town of Darien, Conn., where he is
now living.
1901
A. S. Titus, is second lieutenant in
the Quartermaster Corps at. Camp
Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.
1905
Reverend William S. Roberts, is
first sergeant in 'the Home Guard at
Dallas, S. D.
1907
Harvey L. Thompson, will shortly
report for duty a.t the Ordnance Department in Washington, as a metallurgical chemist.
Reverend Parker Van Amee, who
was rector of Saint John's Church,
Essex, Conn., is a first lieutenan t
unassigned, American Expeditionary
Force, France. H e is being given
spedial training in a British School
and in the British trenches. On the
completion of this training, he will
be assign·ed to some command in the
first division of General Pershing's
army.
Lieutenant Philip S. Gag,e, U. S. A.,
Coast Artillery has been assigned to
instruct one of the cavalry regimen'ts
of the Regular Army in artillery tactics. For the present he is stationed
at Hatiesbury, Miss.
James K. Edsall, is in Battery No.
2, Reserve Officers' Training Camp
at Fort Snelling, Minn.
Giles D. Randall, is assistant paymaster in the U. S. Naval Reserve
Force. He has been attending the
Naval Pay Officers' School at Washington, D. C.
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offers to the professional man
desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accus;.
tomed during his lifetime,-&
contract 'perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or any of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.
~ho

I

Howard S. Porter, entered the first
Officers' Training Camp at
Plattsburgh, N. Y., May 11, 1917.
He was. transferred to Washington,
D. C., June 20, 1917, and to Belvoir,
Va., July 24, 1917. He received hill
commission as first li8'Utenant, Englineer Corps, Ju'I1e 19, 1917, and was
commissioned captain in the Engineer Corps, August 15, 1917. He is
now in command of Company F, 301st
Engineers, stationed at Camp Devens,
Ayer, Mass.
Captain Herman T. Morgan, is in
command of the 301st Machine Gun
BattaliO'lll stati'oned at Camp Devens,
Ayer, Mass.
1910
Lieutenant William E. Larn~d, U.
S. A., has been recently ass.igned to
the Field Artillery Service. Address,
care of Adjutant General, War Department, Washington, D. C.
Raymond C. Abbey, is a private in
the 32nd Company, 8th Ba,t talion, Depot Brigade, at Camp Devens, Ayer,
Mass.
Jerome P. Webster, M.D., was commissioned first lieutenalllt in the Medical Reserve Corps on August 18,
1917. On August 28th, he was ordered into ac'tive service and is nOIW
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Re~;~erve

1911
Arthur C. Eaton, is in Company 19,
U. S. Army Ambulance Service, stationed at Fort Riley, Kan .
Alfred E . Rankin, is in the second
Reserve Off.ieers' Training · Camp at
Plattsburgh, N. Y.
The address of F . Nelson Breed
who in June enlisted 'in the French'
Ca.mion Service, is T. M. N·., 526 Conveis Autos, Section Groupe Americain, Peleton D, Par B. C. M., Paris,
France.
DeLos S. Pulford, Jr., M. D., is in
the enlisted Reserve Corps, Medical
Department, U. S. A., awaiting orders.
1913
Archer W. Bedell, who was formerly a se<:ond lieutenant in the First
Regiment, ~ew Mexico Infantry, and
during t he Mexican trouble in 19161917 was on border duty, is now a
second lieutenant in the 144th Machine Gun Battalion, 40tih Division,
stationed at Camp Kearny, Linda
Vista, Cal.
Roger W. Gates enlisted on May 8,
1917, in the United States Naval
Rese.rve Force and has been in active
service sinee July 5. Address, U. S.
Naval Reserve Force, Bridgeport,
Conn.
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SERVICE

Qflothing Qfo

bl ASYLUM STREET.

HOTEL GARDE
VAN

HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.
DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

.

1914
Mr. and Mrs. Albert William Vibberts alllJlounce the marriage of their
daughter Ruth Clay, to Howard Jerome Liverm1>re on Tuesday, the
twenty-third of October at New
Britain, Conn.

Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION.
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

284 ASYLUM STREET
PRJNTERS OF THE TRIPOD

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITISFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD

4
VESPERS.
At vespers on Sunday Mr. Fred D.
Wish, Jr., Bowdoin, '14, instructor in
history and government at Hartford
High School, was the speaker. Mr.
.Wish gave a very instructive talk on
the mganizati<>n of the individual
life, describing its great value and
practicability. He urged college men
to make their lif.e well rounded, giving every activity its proper place.
He explained that time spent profitably with companions was invaluable
and that men should u'se their ath,
letic ability to the best advantage,
always keeping in mind that every
minute can be used in some useful
and profitable manner. In making
practical suggestions Mr. Wish urged
that a card outliruing the use to be
made of each hour of the day be put
!n so:zne plac;e where it will be effective.
·
In conclusion he ·emphasized the
necessity of making every attempt at
study, athletics, or other activity
with the idea of "seeing it through."
"Gd in and 'Win, in ev.ery pursuit you
enter,'; were the ' last words of Mr.
Wi~h's address.
MISS

BLAUVELT SPEAKS
·B RITISH GOVERMENT.

ON

Miss Mary T. Blauvelt "of Miss Porter's School at Farmington gave an
interesting talk before the Po.Jitical
Science Club, last Thursday 'evening,
on the "British Cabinet." 'Miss Blauvelt traced 'the history of the British
Prime minister and Cabinet, and
showed that at the present ti~e the
Cabinet runs the British goyernme~t.
The speaker' also declared that . President' 'Wilson would like to · establish
tho cabimif system of go\re~~nt in
the Undted States, but the theory of
state representation would probably
make this imposs'ible.
"Until this >year, the meetings of
the cabinet · had been behind closed
doors; not even a journal was kept.
But since Lloyd George has been
Prime Minister, a record of the cabinet's actions is kept," Miss Blauvelt
said.
:
·
She declared 'that in normal times
there were· but ten or tw~lve members in the c&binet, but that the present number is twenty-two.
Miss Blauvelt said in part: "The
Prime Minister is always the strongest man in his pa~ty; he holds office
as long as he can control a majority
in the House of Commons. Once he
LEE COMPANY/ ProprietOI's.
THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.
THE

Far East Garden
American and
Chinese

Restaurant
76State Street, Hartford
Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Connection.

loses this majority, and the commons
reject his bills, the Prime Minister
and his cabinet must resign.
"The King is valuable because he
represents historic E<rugland. Being
connected with no party, he can give
the advice of an expert politician to
all. His speech from the throne is
always written by the Prime Minister.
"The House of Commons merely
criticises. It is also a sort of national
bureau of information and sometimes
asks the Cabinet as many as 5,000
questions during a session•.
"Lloyd George has practically
changed the entire system. His war
council is now the- dominant body.
Whethe·r or not the change will be
permanent, no one can tell."

S ERVICE'S

MODERN PHARMACY

Registered Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately eompounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

Harold G. Hart
(Trinity, 1907)
Telephones-Charter, 4000, 4001, 400Z
73 PEARL STREET,

HART~ORD

EAGLE Confectionery
PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
Ices.
'Phone, Charter 9405.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.
MOOSE HAS THE GOODS !
Cigars made l.n sight. by men in white.

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP
253 PARK STREET,

Government Railroad
Public Utility Bonds
QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED
AND INACTIVE SECURITIES.

HARTFORD.

'rRA CK TEAM AWARDS.
(Continued from page 1)
his two 1 years of ''hard labor."
There seems to 'me to b'e another opportunity for reform here. Could
not we give the Ass1stant Manager of
each sport some modified form of a
"T", such as a bar-T (!) as a rewrurd
for his service?
Let's talk this over and re·a ch some
decision before . the riext Athletic Association meeting so that if the matter is. brought up then w.e can' take
some definit~ action. These men
mentioned above deserve far more
commenda·:1:1()n for their efforts than
the unexpressed .gratitude of ·their
colleag·ues. ,Is it fair to them if we
let ~he matter rll~t?

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.

HARMON T. •.BARBER, '19,
Manager of Track."

Rooin 44 Sage-Allen Bid., 902 Main St.

I

NAVAL RESERVE WANTS MEN.
Second District Requires 2000 to ·Fill
c'
Up ·Rank_s.
The ~aval Reserve Force of the
Second Naval District at ·Newport,
R. I., is once more open-this time
for 2000 recruits. Applicants are accepted only for general service.
The central enrolling office is located in the War ·Colle•g e in Newport,
R. I:' ' Lettexs of inquiry in regard to
the Naval Reserve should be addressed to the Enrolling Officer, War College, Newport, ·R.I., and the same will
be promptly answered and the informati<>n forwarded.
Application for service in the Second District may be made also at the
Reserv.e EnroUing Office, Building
13·, Brooklyn Navy Yard, and theRecruiting Statio·n s in ·Newark, New
Jersey, Pittsburgh, Pa., 'Minneapblis, "Minnesota, and it1 St. Louis, Mo.,
and further information regarding
the service may be had from any
regular Navy Recruiting Station.

Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

ZION ST. PHARMACY
487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.

E. M. ROBERTS, Registered Druggist.
Manager.

WILLIAM G. COXETER
JEWELER
>

]'

177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD. '

The Unusual in Christmas Cards and
Little Gifts.
Larg-est Assortment in the City:

Th~

364 Asylum Street

Canton Restaurant

The best place in Hartford to dine.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.

257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
We have MARY ELIZABETH and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
,
HOME • MADE CHOCOLATES.

r

Special Designs and Order Work.
'

..

'\

,.;,

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor
285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Repairing
Best Workmanship and Prices always
~ght.
16 years on Broad Street.
We call and d~liver your shoes.
998 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

THE SODA SHOP
7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

The Quality Boot Shop
I. & H. N oil and F. H. Worden, Props.
1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

The Alderman Drug Co~
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STREETS
HARTFORD, CONN.

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the

24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

W D C Hand Made

HOOKER & BUTTERWORTH
Hartford-Aetna Bank Building
Hartford, Conn.
.
~
GENERAL INSURAN -C;E
Thomas W. Hooker
Paul M. Butterworth, Trinity, 1909

THE BIBLE HOUSE,

741 Main Street

$1.50and up

Genuine
French
Briar

Each a fine piper
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full assortmenL Select your
favorite style.

WM.DEMUTH&CO..
New York
World'• Lar11eat Pipe Manufacturer'

